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COMMITTEES APPOINTED

For the coming year, the following committees have been appointed
by our President, Ruth Peabody Waschau:
Amendments Committee

Chairman of the Committee- Grace A. Dimmer, Detroit
Other Committee Members - Gertrude Priester, New York City
- Grace Keats, Chicago
Legislative Committee

Chairman of the Committee- Clara Regina Stahl, Chicago
Other Committee Members - Alma Rasmussen, Chicago
- Helen Weil, Milwaukee
Publications Committee
Chairman of the Committee- Anna Grace Francis, Chicago
Other Committee Members - Alma Merkert, Marion, Indiana
- Mazie B. Bryan, Chicago

Junior Auxiliary Organization

Ida S. Broo, Indianapolis, will continue her work on Auxiliary
organization.

* **
POSITIONS OPEN TO WOMEN WITH ACCOUNTING TRAINING

A survey- Continued from October Bulletin

The table below gives in outline form the breadth of opportunity
for women who want to work with figures. Many of these positions may
be routine jobs, many may require little of the advanced technique which
is a part of the training in the better colleges and essential for anyone
aspiring to the C.P.A. degree. But all of those who have minds capable
of mastering the technique do not have the other qualities necessary for
the assumption of responsible business positions. This is true of men
as well as of women. Many positions with uninteresting titles are inter
esting, exacting and carry heavy responsibilities.
It is regrettable
that complete details of these responsibilities were not secured in all
instances. However, the scope of the report could not have included
them all, even if they had been secured. To any who are familiar with
the industries listed an understanding of the type of work involved in
these positions would be apparent.

